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9Verse 1):
For tonight, luck would me a lady like me (me me me)
You got your poker face on (face on)
Moving through the crowd
Searching for a sure thing
Winner takes all in this game
I separate the boys from men
You see some of the best around
Put something down
All bets are now in (yeah)

(Breakdown):
Won't you play my number
I got that, hang out with me
You're a winner tonight
I'm adding that much better
Oh yes we keep count
So go ahead and throw ya dice

(Chorus):
You keep on guessing if you want to
But you know I'm the answer (you know for sure)
You do the math and it's full proof
So you know I'm the answer (you know for sure)

(Verse 2):
You play the field, you double it down
Or bet the hard way

You said that you crapped out, a time or two
Now it's time to swtich your game
Boy what you lookin for?
You need a royal flush, well then I'll be your ace
With me in your deck, we'll clean out the whole game
The sure thing always pays (oooh)

(Breakdown):
Won't you play your number
I got that, hang out with me
You're a winner tonight
I'm adding that much better
Oh yes we keep count
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So go ahead and throw ya dice

(Chorus, 2X)

(Bridge):
So all I'm saying is
Baby you can bet on me
No time to hold out
Throw your chips down
I tell ya what you found
you know I'm a sure thing
You know I'm a sure thing
(repeat)

(Chorus)
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